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Alliances and reproductive success in Camargue stallions
CLAUDIA FEN
Station bloingique de Ia ‘tour du Valat, (amargue
(Rtn’iinl 2 .Sc’ph’mI’c’r 1996; luIllal aavplasscv S Ikrciuh’r 1996;
,I1i&iI aen’plaiwc’ 19 (klolier 1998; MX. uIIIuIk’n 5330!?)

A study of a herd of 1aniargue horses, Repass caliallus, showed that while the majority of high-ranking
stallions held single-male harems, some sons of low-ranking mares, being low ranking themselves,
rormed alliances that could last a lifetime. ‘i’he two stallions were each other’s closest associate and
preferential grooming partner. Alliances were based on coalitions In which either both partners
confronted an Intruder synchronously or the dominant of the pair tended the female(s) while the
subordinate simultaneously displayed towards the rival. Alliance partners were of similar age but were not
more cioseiy reiated to each other than to other stallions In the herd. lang-term paternity data revealed
that subordinates sired close to a quarter of the foals born into the alliance group, and significantly more
foais than low-ranking stallions in the herd adopting a ‘sneak’-mating strategy. The dominant appeared
to benefit from the presence of his subordinate partner. Fights occurred all year round, and the
subordinate stailion of each alliance pair fought outside competitors more than twice as often as the
dominant. Forming short-term alliances before defending mares on their own may enhance long-term
reproductive success for both partners. Other benefits to both partners include higher survivorship of
their foals and increased access to proven reproductive mares. These results suggest that the relationship
between alliance partners is based on mutualism, but several conditions for reciprocity seem to be
fulfilled: the benefit to tue dominant (assistance In fights), and the benefit to the subordinate (access to
reproduction), are both costly to the other partner and delayed in time.
• 5999 77w Mcxkdkrn fordw Steefr of ,luirnuI IlehoWour
Alliances are long-term cooperative coalitions (de Waal &
Harcourt 1992), cooperatIon often being provided in the
form of support during competitive encounters (e.g. van
Hooff & vail Schalk 1992). Alliances between males are
generally rare in mammals (Clutton-ilrock 1989). As lowranking males are disadvantaged over access to resources
or reproduction (Dunbar 1988), they may be able partly
to compensate by forming alliances based on coalitions.
The value of male alliances with regard to mating success
has been reported In a variety of primates (Smuts 1987),
but seldom in nonprimate species, where they have been
observed only in lions, Pautlwrn 1ev (Packer et al. 1991).
wild dogs, Lycevon plctus (Mochlman 1986), hyaenas,
Crocut.a crocuti, (Zabei et al. 1992), dolphins, Thrslops sp.
(Connor et al. 1992), captive plains zebras, Rquus burciwili
(Schiider 1990) and feral horses, Equus cabollus (Berger
1986). Only the study on lions was able to measure
individuai reproductive success. Packer t1 al.’s (1991)
results indicate not only that male lions form coalitions,
but also that paternity in coalitions of unrelated males is
more evenly shared than in coalitions of related males.
Therefore, whereas the Immediate benefits of cooperative
Comspo,akun: C. Felt, Station blologlqu.’ k’ Ia Tour du l’alat, Li’
Sainbuc, 13200 AMes, France’ (entail: l.’lWlwsr-du-valatconO.
0003—34721991030705’.09 530.0010

behaviour have been widely demonstrated (e.g. Smuts
1987), few studies have been able to show the effect of
alliances on survival or reproduction (Harcourt & de Waal
1992) or to measure trade-offs between the partners.
Horses and plains zebras provide an unusual oppor
tunity to investigate the effects of alliances on male
reproductIve success. Adults form small, long-term
groups, usually consisting of one stallion, one to two
mares and their offspring. As is typical for a species in
which males have long tenure of a group, both sexes
disperse from theIr natal family (Clutton-Brock 1989).
Young mares usually join reproductive units directly
(Monard & Duncan 1996), whereas young males first
spend 1—2 years in a stallion group before forming their
own family (this study). Apart from the typical one-male
family, groups with more than one adult stallion have
been reported by all authors who have studied free-living
horses. ilerger (1986) noted that 12% of the families that
persisted longer than 7 months had two or more stallions,
and Stevens (1990) reported that half of the 12 groups she
watched for 2 years were muitimala With regard to these
different types of groups In horse societies (one-male,
muitimale and all-male), the following mating strategies
are observed in stallions: exclusive access to females In
one-male flimilles; shared reproduction in multimale
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iiicItitIill l)rel(_’reIitial l1iiIt’—lei1idIe I’t’latiOIlsliil)S

iii let nis ol proxilllilv and extliaiiged interactions ov_’r
scs’t’i’iI years (Fell I)$7); and sneak 1iIliligs l)\’ stallions
Ii\’ii( iii alI—li1al(_trotiI)S, IIii_st hat igs iiiaiiilvocctirriiig
igl it and without a sot al bond betwet_hi part ilirs
(I iiI 0l)sL_r\’d I loll I.
I lhttiSitliial rt’lJIOtIilcti\’t StiUct55 ill ( iih1)iirtti(_’ stallions
5 1l iti\t’l\ correlated ‘iIIi their mother’s rank and their

at

adult rank. hut hot with their ss eight ( Feb 1 0l)) Stallions
uiia\ tlit’relorr’ sarv in tItiaIil’ (e.g. uailk), ,nutl the Iuiglu—
raii l’,i 1114 iiittivutliials iuiav lit’ bit Icr able to hold groups on
tlit’ir ovii than others. I lie alternative toi Iow—riikiiig
iutlisii_luals niuglit b_’ to ti_’ani uji in alliaiices iii ortler to be
able to dcleiid b_males.
In this paper, I describe alliance bt’Iiaviour based oii
i.oalitioiis belsveeii (anlargue stallions living under semi—
natural coiiditions. I then investi’’ate the intluence of
g(’n(’tic relatedness, rank aiid age oii alliance lormatioll
and descrilw costs and benefits to the two partners with
regard to lighting and reproduct vt’ success, based on
paterlilty analyses. I ImaIlv exailune mutual heiielits to
both alliance partners in teriiis ol overall reproductive
success, toal survival and access to specitic temales.

METHODS
Study Animals
lIu_’ study herd started in 1974 with 14 horses of known
genetic relatedness, they were released in a Caniargut’
pasture of 300 ha composed 01 freshw uter marshes, salt
steppes and halophiyte grassland. Ihe iiunibt’r of horses
peaked at 94 in 1981 with 11 finii lv groups and one
bachelor group. From 1980 on, horses were removed
regularly to uvoict overgrazing. No supplementary tood or
veterinary care was given. l’rom 1979 on, ill individuals
were weighed twice a week. \t the sanie time, blood
samples weie taken or paternity tests., \lI indivicltiils
were (‘isily approaohed and identilied anti their exact
(lates ot birth are known. From 1977 on, several tirnily
groups t’xistecl and I rom 1078, these lanuly groups lived
together in one herd, Flits nieant that the horses were ii
sight of each other most ot the time, so interact ions
between stallions were relatively trequent ‘I his analysis
considers 13 stallions, br which long—teruui reproductive
success and social behaviour troni birth IC) tilt’ respective
ages of 11—14 years were known. ‘I best’ ages are beyond
I lie p’ik 01 repi’oduct ive suc cess in stallions I liergt’r 1
Ecu I ¶1(10).
.

Paternity, Relatedness and Foal Survival
Pahrnitv exclusion tests were based on electroplioresis
on a number ot proteins it 28 loci (tor turther proctdui;il
details see Scott 197$). I he conibiiued reproductive
success was calculated up to 11 veal’s, w lien tlue l).iter1nt
analyses stoppetl \ total 01 154 toils were born to the
groups under consideration; [0 toils s tn tound dead
shortly after birth (<48 hI and theretore were not
analysed for paternIty as the anilvses iet’dt’d tresli blood
.

sanuples. As tht’ adult sex rat in ol the herd changed ser
hit’ stutls’ yt’ai’s stallions ol dittei’eut ages ditl not iust
lit 5nlit’ opportunity or sir ig toals iii each ‘ear. ‘lo
stanttartliye ttata loi’ cacti stallion, I calculated the utnuber
oh ‘available’ mai’t’s Ion tail i slal lb ui at each age in lilt’
lollowuig way. Neartv all the mares had a bout every year
and gestalioiu lasts I I niouths. ‘[lie age at tirst hlnecduig is
taken as 2 br the mares intl 4 [or tht’ stallions, liii’
nuuilier oh ‘availahlt’’ breetting niart’s was thus the ratio ot
hit’ nunuber oh mares 2 or uooe ‘ears oltI dis itlett b’ the
iiiuuuher ol stallions 4 or luore years old. So the rt’lalive
reprotluct ivt’ success oh a stall ion at a given age was t lit
number (if toals protlut’t’tl at that age ttivitted b’ the
number oh available bu’eeding flares t lit’ year hehort’.
I calculated the u’elatedness 01 cacti pur of horses
(t’.g. III x K6) in the herd measured as the additive
relationsluh) (0) as tollows:
((Ill x 1s6=0.Skd II x (3+uilll x (_4)

whei’e (‘i and G4 are, respectively, the inothcr and fattier
of K6. For the frill tlescri ption of the method. see Evans
etal. (19771.
or the comparison 01 hoal sri rvival between one—nia Ic
and alliance tamilies, I consitlered all 154 ht6ils hound
shortly after birth <4$ hI. Uniter such ircuinstances,
iden ti I ication 01 the mother, and t herd ore 01 the group
into which the lou ss as horn, was easy even br dead
boals.

Assessment of Ranks
I’rom 1976 to 1987, 1 established liii’ (tolni mince
hierurch in tlic’ fic’ld rising observations 01 heidthreats
md bitt’s, hollow i’d by a clear avoidance rc’,itiion by tile
rt’cipit’ru I (Wells 6 von ( oldschmi(lt—Rot I is I ild 1°) 7°)).
Both local umilmul oid ahl—occtirrences sunupliiig were
used. Obsers ,itioiu hours s aried brom 5o4 to 1872 per
st,dlion. Contexts ss en’ booci, water or wind stieltt’r. ‘[he
horses were thin ranked accordirug 10 thit’ classical
nuettiod (Martin & B,utesoiu 1993), where lilt’ indivitlLi,il
that is never supplaiitt’ti is at tiit’ to
) and ttit’ (lilt’ that is
1
always supplanted is at I tie bottom. As ih is is 51 (mutt imt’s
ditticuit to observe ,i resourcc’—bast’tl hit’rart i ii thit’ hic’lcl,
tilt’ ht’rd was broughl to a 1—ha t’iiciosui’e wiieu’e icc i’ss to
water could be controlled, I very 48 Ii, 1 st ppi’tl I iic’ir
otherwise lrt’e witt’r supply for 24 h, so I lie houses w crc’
i ndut’t’cl to show ugon i slit behas iour it a hhlt’,isLirublt’ r,utc’
1,4 headti’ireats md 0.17 bites per horse in hue lirsl hour
atter hiving access to) water). I rt’peatt’l.t I lit’ e\pt’rimt’hit
10 lint’s oVer i 3—weck period in l$$ intl I9S, unit
couipart’d the results is ilti tt,ub,i oht,nuit’d hl lilt’ I icld.
‘I hen’ SVis 110 ttilterent’t’ hetis’ec’ui the two itutu sets, intl
a stiNt’ linc’ar doilunulici’ hit’r,irc liv could thus be
(It Io’rni inett uniong I lie si ,ulhOlls.

Relationships, Confrontations and Fights
(,)hserv,ilion hours wire t’vc’niv clistrihnuti’ct ovt’r clay—
light hours in au seascis. flit’ nt’um’esl horst to ai (ltllt’r

FEH

horse It the herd was determined eveiv IS miii. Single
lilagr cluster analysis based oii Ihese data was used to
detine groups aiirl establish prelerential iiirlividial rela—
tioiisliips (I )uncan Q02), lor [lie same purpose, I used
local aili nial sampling, tollowing each stallion for 61) mm
per rIi’, 201) days per year mm I 976 to I 980. I recorded
to dilicrent types 01 iliterar’tH)ii with [lie aid of a tape
recorder and tiSed them to calculate frequencies per h of
11 beliavioriral categories. A detailed description 01 obser
vational methods is given in leli (I 987). br 2 years, the
herd was observed or 48 Ii consecutively every 2 sveels in
order lii establish activity budgets. Ihese observations
also allowerl sneaL matings to be detected, although not
quail iIal)velv or all stallions. As all the families slaved
close hgcthcr during the study period and fights are
colispicuotis, I used all occurrence sampling In calculate
the fighting lrequencv or each stallion, lights in equids
typically consist of rearings, attempts to bite or bites, and
kicks ovi [Ii the lore or In id legs ( Feist & s IcCu I lough,
1 97o; Icerger I 98o). before [lie stallions start to I ight, they
usually go through a confrontation (l’scbanz I 985; Iteiger
198t$, where one stallion defecates on a dung pile while
the other approaches. ‘Ihey then smell the dung together,
and most often raise their heads rapidly ss bile squealing.
These actions are typically tollowed by kicks with the
torelegs, and the dominant stallion of the pair then
defecates over the dung wIn le [lie subordinate leaves ( Feh
I ‘)87). If the subordinate stall ion is relrictint to leave, the
con) ron tation usuall ends in a fight.

Statistical Analysis
‘11w statistical analysis is based on two categories 01
stall ions. ‘I’lie first takes into account the stallions that
adopted only one reproductive strategy during their lile.
They were treated as independent samples and compared
with the \Vilcoxon test (Siegel & Castellan 1088). For
stallions that changer! reproductive strategies during their
life, I compared these using the Wilcoxon signed—ranks

test or the permritation test br paired replicates (Siegel
& Castellan 1988). For comparisons between alliance
partners, I hese same purovise tests were used.

RESULTS
Proportion, Duration and Stability of Two-male
Groups
Retailed descriptions of thr’ herd history, including
grorip composition, genealogy irid birt lis are given in
Duncan et al. (1984) and in Duncan (1992).
The majority of stallions I irs) tried to monopolize
mares on their own, brit lew succeeded at the first
attempt. Stallions that tailed to rio so seem to have had
two options: either they joined another stallion in a
two—male group or they stayed in a bachelor group and
1 ned to mate mares as ‘sneaks’. I brining a two—niale gr iup
with another stallion was a temporary siluat ion ton the
majority 01 individuals but permanr’nt lor tour out (it tO
males that tormed a two—mile group.

ALLIANCES IN S (Al I I( N’

Seven out of I 3 stallions attempted to form a lainil’ on
tlir’ir own when 2—3 years olrl leorresponding to sexual
maturity in males), is’lieicas the other six joined an
all—male group Fig. I I. I lall 01 the latter had been eliasert
oul ot I hr’ir original group by t lie dominant stallu In,
Attempts by young stallions to defend at least one ilare
against rivals never lasterl or more than one breerling
season (2 months), when they ssere torcerl by oIlier
stallions to abandon the mare(s) after nu leroris fights.
11w stallions then lwcanie integraterl into a stallion group
lor up to 2 years. Only three males orit of the 13 were
subsequently successful in lorming a one—male Ia iii I
group with a tenrire length of rip to 18 years. The other
10, oii their own aeeorrt, h)rnierl a two—male gi’oup with a
partner. Four of them staverl together over man\’ ears:
one of these subseqrmentlv rtierl while two stallb)ns weie
still living in the same group alter 16 years at the time (if
writing. Six left their partners after 2—3 years to torni
tainilies on their own Once they han sricceerled, the
never reverterl tr) a two—male grorip until they dierl (9—I 7
years later) or were taken orit of the lierrl (two stallions,
4 years after they formerl a one—male grorip).
Aneerlotal evirlence suggests that I rom a certain age,
the strategies arlopterl by stallions are fixed. In one case, I
ss as able to test the stability 01 reproductive strategies
in lorir 13—year—old stallions followerl since birth. Facli
stallion had adopted a different strategy between the ages
ol 4 and 6 years. ‘I’he dominant had gainerl control over
three mares, the second—ranking stallion was a bachelor,
anrl thr’ third— and fouith—rinking stallions hIrl formert a
two—malt group. The lorir stallions is r’re sepirito’dl froni
their mart’s inrl kept togr’ther on a diflerent pistrire for
2 months. ‘Ihey were tlir’n introduced to a gi’orip of six
mires rmnknown to them. Initial tights ),\r: 1 o for all
stallions) alter [lit’ release lasterl [or 21 mimi in total, by
he end of Ui is pr’riorl, the rlonunant still ion had
moniopolizrd three mares on his oss ii, the seconrt—rmking
was a bachelor, and [hr two last—ranking stallions had
teamed rip in a two—malt’ grorip anrl controlled [hr other
threr’ rnirr’s. the grorip composition remained stable ox er
thr’ next 3 months. ‘Fhenelore, 7—9 years alter initially
borming their families xs it hi rlilferr’nt marr’s. the stallions
had irloptr’d thr’ same reprodrmctive strategy and kept
the snile rink posit ion. ‘1 lire months later, when the
stallions werr’ reintegratr’rl into thr’ henrI togethon with
their old marr’s, lherr’ was again no chingr’ rlt’tt’ctable in
thr’in strategies.

Relationship between Partners of Two-male
Groups
Apart from the low—imitr’nmsity agomlistie intr’rir tions
(hitr’s md lieirltlirrsits) ninmituning the rr’latis r’ rank
Position ser’n iii ill pnrs ( able 1), stallion prtllr’rs in
I wo—malr’ grout is were each other’s closr’st tssoeia) r’.
Pnoxinutv br’tw r’r’n t hr pmrtrir’rs was innntnt med by tIm’
suborclirialr’, ‘Iheir rr’latiommship was [urther btsr’rl on a
high Ireqtmr’ticv ot mnutuil grunmings umnnly itiitiitr’d by
I lie snmbonohinitr’, smnr’lli migs or h idy eonta ts as wr’ll is
lightly ignimistic rink di.splivs that r:atmserl no physical
harmn (Isclitnz 1085). Tlmr’ relationship with thr’ rilire(s)
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Figure 1. Succession of group changes showing alternative reproductive strategies adopted by the different stallions over their lifetime. D:
mean duration of stay in the respective group. Age: respective age when the stallions changed groups or reproductive strategies. Of the 1 3
stallions studied, seven were still alive at the time of writing and in the herd. Four died and two were removed; all were more than 11 years
old so were still included n the analysis. CH: number of stallions changing groups or reproductive strategies after being aggressively chased
by a dominant stallion or subsequent to losing a fight. 0: number of stallions changing groups or reproductive strategies on their own accord,
that is, sv:thout being chased or attacked by other stallions.

thl fered between the dominant and the subordinate, the
former being closer, engaging in more mutual grooming,
and driving her (them) more olten than the latter.
The relationships of dominiints and subordinates with
both foals and yearlings of their group were similar,
characterized by an exchange of mutual groornings, and
submissive behaviour from the young horses towards the

adults.

Alliance Behaviour Based on Coalitions
When an outside stallion approached the two-male
group, the partners took one of two options. They either
confronted their rival together, with aggression mostly
initiated by the subordinate (20 times versus 4 times by
the dominant; binomial test: N=24, P=0.002, two-tailed;
in 10 casts initiator not determined), or the subordinate
usually displayed to the rival stallion while the dominant
drove away the mares (1isher’s exact test: P=0.001;

Table 2).

Identity of Alliance Partners
Partners teaming up for alliances were low-ranking
unrelated stallions of the same or similar age who had
developed strong bonds dun ng the time they lived
together in a stallion group.

Of the individuals that fornwd alliances at some stage
in their lives, seven out of 10 were part of the low-ranking
half of the male dominance hierarchy (Table .1), and were
sons of mares in the lower—ranking half ol the female
dominance hierarchy, whereas the three one-male family
holders that never participated in alliances were sons ol
the higher-ranking mothers (lisher’s exact test: I’=0.035)
and were themselves in the high-ranking half of the
dominance hierarchy (Fisher’s exact test: 1’=0.02).
There was no consistent tendency for stallh)ns to form
alliances with close relatives. Thus, there was no signifi
cant diflerence between the genetic relatedness (additive
relationship) of an alliance member with its partner and
the relatedness ci the same individual wills any other
stallion of the herd (paired t test: t,= 1.91, NS) or with
another member of the saint stallion group (Fig. 1) before
the pair lormecl an alliance (paired I test: 1= 1.85, NS),
although the mean additive relatedness between lowranking mothers was higher (A=0.239, N4) than that
between dommaist mothers (0.083, N=3). It cannot
therefore he concluded that close genetic relatedness was
at the origin of alliances. Moreover, six pairs ci maternal
hall—siblings (same mother, dilterent titlwrs) from live
dillerent mothers knew each other well, having spent Oj)
to 2 years in the same group during their youth. None of
these formed an alliance pair 1 he ctfect ot paternal
halt—siblings could not be investigated. ‘11w lathers of six

0.16
0

0.12
0.09

0.08
0.03

0.06
0.04

0.05
0

0.01
0.04

0.02
0.03

0.13
0.09

0.18
0.08

0.09
0.01

0.06
0.08

0
0.01

0.003
0.01

0.17
0

0.29
0.35

Smelt

1.15
0.12

2.29
0.21

0.46
1.82

Approach

0.02
0.09

0.01
0.14

0
0

0.06
0

0
0

0.05
0

0
0.23

0.13
0.23

0.22
0.01

Light
agonistic

0
0.01

0.003
0.02

0
0

0
0

0.03
0

0.03
0

0
0

0
0

0.04
0

Strong
agonistic

0.003
0.01

0.003
0.003

0.03
0

0.05
0

0.32
0.09

0.24
0.09

0.07
0.05

0.67
0.12

0.15
0.21

Mutual
grooming

0.23
0.30

0.06
0.09

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.38
0.34

Stallion
display

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.1
0

0.04
0

0
0

Greeting

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.04
0

0
0

0.01
0

0.07
0

0

0.57

0
0

Driving

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0.03

0.06
0.03

0.12
0.07

0
0

0
0

0
0

Submissive
gesture

0
0.01

0.003
0.01

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.02
0.01

Play

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.12
0

0.14
0.03

0.04
0

Interposition

2

0

28

23

9

16

46

107

168
122

Nearest
neighbour

0.36
0.46

0.09
0.32

0.13
0.08

0.28
0.07

0.66
0.22

0.67
0.34

1.66
0.39

3.99
0.59

1.58
2.74

All
interactions

Dom: dominant stallion in an alliance; Sub: subdominant stallion in an alliance. The mean frequencies of interactions per h for four pairs of alliance partners obseR’ed during 44 h each over
6 months are shown. Light agonistic: headthreats and bites. Strong agonistic: attacks and chases. Interposition: one horse moves in between two interacti’g horses. The nearest neighbour
data were recorded every 15 mm at the same time as the interactions. The frequency indcates how many times the second of the ‘partners’ was seen closest to one of the a!liance partners,
e.g. ‘Sub was closest to Dom 168 times’.

Initiated
Received
Dom-yearling
Initiated
Received
Sub-yearling
Initiated
Received
Dormfoal
Initiated
Received
Sub-foal
Initiated
Received
Dom-rival
Initiated
Received
Sub-rival
Initiated
Received

-

Sub mare

-

Dom-Sub
Sub-Dorn
Do m mare
Initiated
Received

Partners

Table 1. Spatial relationships and interactions exchanged between alliance partners and between altance partners and all oth Cr herd members
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Table 2. Number of occurrences of display by one alliance partner to
a rival while the other drives away their mare(s)

Display

Driving
mare(s)

Total

Subordinate alliance partner

2
32

33
3

35
35

Total

34

36

70

A tor

7

:3)
3.)

3.)

2
Dominant alliance partner

U)

p
3)

See text for test. The total number of observation hours: 564 for
each of the five alliance pairs.

ri
1)

01: lie stallions were absent from the herd, having sired
their sons betore the start of the study. The fathers of the
other four were present, hut the sons did not grow up in
the same group as their fathers.
Stallions usually formed alliances with partners of the
same age. Six stallions formed alliances with partners
born in the same year, the difference in age for the other
two pairs being 1 and 2 years, respectively. All but one of
the pairs lormed while they were together in a stallion
group. Two such groups existed during the study, and all
stallions forming alliances after leaving the stallion group
had preterred social relationships with their future part
ner during their time together in this group. Future
alliance partners were always the most frequent nearest
neighbours and exchanged more interactions than with
all other members ot the herd (Wilcoxon signed-ranks
test: T55, N= 10, P=0.002, two-tailed, for both nearest
neighbours and interactions).

Benefit of Alliance to Subordinate Stallion
Subordinate alliance stallions had a higher relative repro
ductive success than sneaks (Table 3, Fig. 2). The sneak
strategy was the least successful reproductive strategy (sneak
strategy versus subordinate alliance strategy: permutation
test for paired replicates: N=5, I’=0.02, two-tailed; sneak
strategy versus dominant alliance strategy: permutation test

U

I )Ovl

M

SUIt

SN

Figure 2. Relative reproductive success in relation to the four
reproductive strategies (mean number of foals per year+SD). Data
cover the stallions’ relative reproductive success up to 11 years of
age and correspond to the 10 years of analysis on fighting fre
quency. The data for this figure are pooled, but the statistical tests
are based on independent samples or pairwise comparisons (see
text). 1 M: one-male family holders, N=8; DOM: dominant alliance
stallions, N=5; SUB: subordinate alliance stallions, N=5; SN: sneaks
(bachelors), N=i 2.

for paired replicates: N=5, P=0.02, tu o-tailed; sneak strategy
versus one-male larnily holders: permutation test for paired
replicates: N=8, P=0.01, two-tailed). Although in all of the
five alliance pairs, dominants sired more foals than sub
ordinates (permutation lest for pairt’dl replicates: N=5,
P0.02, two-tailed) and dominants had a higher relative
reproductive success than subordinates in individuals that
never changed strategies (Wilcoxon test: W,. 15, N
=N,=3,
1
P=0.05, one-tailed), stallions adopting a subordinate
alliance strategy had a higher relative reproductive success
than when remaining as sneaks (sec tests above).

Cost of Alliance to Dominant Stallion
Apparently as a result of conceding foals to the sub
ordi nate, dominant stallions in alliances had a lower

Table 3. Relative individual reproductive success* and rank for the different reproductive strategies

One-mak’
Rank

harem

Dominant
alliance

Hi

1
7

1.89 0.27
1.360.42

1.88 0.59
0.500.71

H4

8

0.57 0.17

3

3

0.77±0.18

Individuals

G4

4

2

1.66’ 0.77

IS
6
11

5
11
9

1.85 0.48

17

6

i.07i.05

K3
K6
K8
011
N=13

12
13
4
10
13

Subordinate
alliance

0.56 0.42
0.25

0.38 0.54
0.17 0.71
0.67 0.52

Bachelor

Combined over
all years

0.29:0.40
0

0.99
0.72

0
0.30

0.37
0.56

0

0.92

0
0
0

0.97
0.10
0.50

0

0.63

0
0
0
12

0.42
0.08
0.76
0.50
13

0.58 0.59
0.10 0.28
1.04 0.64
8

0.50 0.29
5

5

*Mean ‘SE number of foals fathered per year from birth to 11 years, corrected for the number of available mares
in the herd the year before.
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because alliance stallions were lower ranking so had to
defend their mares more olteil. Ilie sample size was
inadequate to test tor tentire length arid/or survival is
order to see whether there was a long—term Ijenelit to I lie
dominant from the
esenee of his subordinate ally.
Again, only a needotal evidence suggests that this may be
the case. At the time of writing, of the same four stallions
tested for the stability of reproductive strategies, the
bachelor stallion died 3 years ago, the one—male faiiiily
holder now controls Iwo mares whereas the two alliance
partners share five mares between them.

U

(I

1KI

1)01st
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Figure 3. The stallions’ fighting frequency with outside competitors
in relation to the four reproductive strategies (number of fights per
100 Ii, median and interquartile range for all stallions). Data were
collected from 1977 to 1 986, at the same time as the paternity
analyses. Observation hours [or each stallion varied from 1 240 to
1 872, distributed over the 10 years. The data [or the figure are
pooled, but the statistical tests are based on pairwise comparisons
(see text). 1 M: one-male tamily holders, N8; DOM: dominant
alliance stallions, N5; SUB: subordinate alliance stallions, N5;
SN: sneaks (bachelors), N=1 2.

relative reproductive success than males controlling
mares on their own. Excluding individuals that changed
strategies (Table 3, Fig. 2), stallions in one-male groupS
were more successful than dominant alliance stallions
(Wilcoxon test: lV,= 15, N
1 =N=3, P=O.05, one-tailed).
Stallions changing from alliances to one—male family
holders improved their relative reproductive success
(prmutation test [or paired replicates: N=5, P=O.02,
two-tailed). As they changed strategies after the age of 4,
tertilitv linked to age could not act as a confounding
factor (Evans et al. 1977).

Cost of Alliance to Subordinate Stallion
Subordinate stallions took more risks and probably
expended more energy because they fought more otten
than dominants and sneaks (Fig. 3). In all pairs, the
fighting trequency of subordinate alliance stallions with
other stallions ot the herd was significantly higher than
that of the doininants (Permutation test for paired repli
cates: i’s’5, P=O.02, two-tailed). Comparisons between
reproductive strategies show that subordinate stallions
fought more often than sneaks (permutation test for
pured replicates: Ns, PO.O2). There was no signiticant
dilfererice between the frequency of lights for the other
categories.

Benefit of Alliance to Dominant Stallion
Dominant alliance stallions benefited trom the
presence of the subordinate because he assisted in fights
against outside rivals. Excluding stallions that changed
reproductive strategies, the total lighting frequency for
bot Is alliance stallkms combined was significantly higher
(Wilcoxon test: W.,15, N
1 =N.=3, ]‘=O.OS, one-tailed)
than the trequency for one—male strategists, probably

Mutual Benefits to Alliance Partners
Short—term alliance partners, dominants and sub—
ordinates alike may have the same long—term reproduc
tive success as one-male grotip holders that never formed
alliances. Ihe stallions that lived in alliances tor 2—3 \‘ears
only and later changed to form a one—male grout) did lot
have a lower overall reproductive success than stallions
adopting a one—male strategy trom the start: when com
paring the combined reproductive success Li to 11 years
(Table .3), there was no significant ditterence between
stallions that had never formed an alliance and those
that were temporarily dominant (Wilcoxon test: l’V,=S,
1 =N-.=3, P>090) or even temporarily subordinate in an
N
alliance (Wilcoxon test: W,= 12, N
1 =N
=3, P=0.35) that
7
had later changed to a one-male group strategy.
Stallions in alliances ss crc more successlul than those in
one—male groups in rearing their toals to weaning. There
was signiticantlv less neonatal (0—1 week) mortality in
toals horn into alliance families than in toals born into
one-male groups. Only one foal out of 31 (3.2%) died in a
family with two stallions, whereas 27 out of 123 (223)
were tound dead in tamilies with only one male (fisher’s
exact test: I’=0.02). As the overall foal mortality in this
herd was highest during the first week and close to zero

thereafter (Duncan 1992), toals horn into alliance groups
had a higher chance ot survival.
Alliance stallions had increased access to proven
reproductive mares .All yoting tennales of breeding age
leave their natal tainily to integrate into a reproductive
unit (Monarcl & Duncan 1%). they tlseretore hecome
avail,ihle’ to stallions outside their natal group. The
lna)oritv ot mares (725f4i, \‘Ionard & Duncan 190)1)
leave at puberty betore having a toal (gestation length
is ii months), but some mares wait until shortly alter
the birth ot their first foal hetore they change groups.
\Vhen two allies start their group, or integrate a new
leniale into their already existing group, they associate
preferentially with iTiares with very young foils of less
than 1 ss eek of age. Nine (.50311) out of iS available flares
with very young foals were acquired subsequent to tights
by allied partners compared to only four (1(311) out ot 25
taken over by single males (chi-squire test: y =424,
P<005).

DISCUSSION
In this herd ot horses, low—ranking unrelated stallions of
similar age formed alliances based on coalitions where
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iotti liiIti1eis l1irticiliited iii drtr’iidiiig tlicir Iiiirl_s
igiiIist rivals. Why should sonic stallions engage iii
alliances at iII.’ As I )unlhir (I 91411) stated, low—raiikmg
tiates in general ue at a disadvantage with regud to
access to leniales. Alliance slalhons 1)0th gained subslaii—
hal I)enetiIs

miii their cooperation. Some individuals

seemed to eiigage ill short—term alliances in order to
cii hance their Ii mg—term ieproduct lye sticcess so as to
catch tip, iii the long teriii, with 11w most successlul
strategy. holding mares alone, hut the mechanisms are
iniclear. Oilier stallions seemmglv engaged in long—term
alliances hecatise this represented the best option or
because they might have had an advantage in controlling
more mares iii tIme ttistant tuture, hut only anecdotal
evidence suggests t lie latter. Another benet it was higher
bat survival i alliance groups than in one—male groups.
Again, the reason is not entirely clear, but a number of
newborn toals were wotinded accidentally during tights
between adults shortly after birth, although we never
observed infanticide. The young toals during their first
critical hours after birth may benefit from the protection
ot two stallions against harassment trom other horses.
The third advantage of alliances was increased access to
pm’os’en reproductive temales that already had a foal.
Mares are usually on heat from 7 to 11) days after the birth
of their foal. However, since the majority of young mares,
most of them without toals, change groups when they are
on heat anyway (Monard & Duncan 1996), this may well

indicate that oestrus alone was not the key factor in the
alliance stallions’ preference for proven breeding mares.
Ninety—five pin’ cent of the mares trom the herd had a
foal every year (Do nca n 1992), so it was not possible
to investigate the long-term consequences for this
preference of stallions in alliances.
In conclusion, the benefits for both alliance partners
seem to be straightforward. Mutual benefits to male
alliances have been widely reported in mammals,
although nonprimate species are poorly represented (for
review, see Clutton-Brock 1989), and benefits are usually
discussed in terms of access to resources or enhancement
of the colTimon rank position rather than direct measure
nwnts ol the consequences for an individual or its
offspring (1-larcourt & de Waat 1992). Nevertheless, mutu

alism or its synonym by-product mutualism (Mesterton
Gibbons & Dugatkin 1997) is defined as ‘cooperation
regardless ot the opponent’s behaviour, cooperation
being merely a by-product of following the best strategy’
(West-lberhard 1989). My results suggest that alliance
stallions 1)0th benefit from their association and follow
the best strategy for both of them but not without costs to
each of the partners.
l’wo main conditions are required for a cooperative
behaviour to he reciprocal, first that the initiator behaves
altruistically, which implies at a cost to him, and second
that his reward, costly to the recipient is (lelayed in
time (Axeirod & Flamilton 1981). Moreover, if reciprocal
altruism exists not only to enhance inclusive fitness, it
should be observed between unrelated individuals and
not just between kin. This seems to he the case in
stallions. In a herd with many groups and multiple
reproductive males, there is a dilemma for an’ stallion

controlling leimale.s wliei challenged by a rival. I he has to
keel the rival at bay while making sure Ins lame(s) are lot
approached by oilier niales. Stallions overcome thus dit hi—
culty by brining coalitions where two males support each
other. They either confront the intruder(s) together or
share the task: while the dominant of the pair drives away
the mare(s), the subordinate engages in an encoLmn icr
with the other stallion(s). ‘Ibis is consistent with Iterger’s
I Q14() data on ihiree alliance pairs, where the subordinate
on average fought three times inom’e often than the
donunant. (tiardiug the females is less risky thai
fighting, thus the subordinate has a higher cost.
kicking with their
During a fight both stallions ‘ear
fom’elegs or trying to bite each other at the throat, neck or
legs. ‘lhw risks incurred (luring these fights are infected
won nds or damage to the legs which may lead to severe
limping and can incapacitate a stallion to the point ot mis
miot being able to follow his group and permwln(’I1 t Is’
losing it as a consequence (Berger 1986; this stutty).
During Bergei”s 5—year study, he estimated that 3% of all
stallions died as a result of fighting. In our hem’d, rio
stallion was killed or mortally wounded, but tights
clearly are risky and costly in terms of an individual’s
fitness. Two stallions, a one—male family holder and a
subordinate alliance stallion, had reverse melanism (their
usually white coat-hair grew black on scars); at the age 01
20 in May 1996, the first had 35 permanent scars wh’mereas
the second had 146. Besides the risks, fights and displays
are energetically costly. I do not have data on direct
energy expenditure stemming from the higher frequency
of displays or fights br subordinates, but Berger (1986)
calculated that one of his dominant alliance stallions

spent 7.1 Mi/day less than the subordinate, in domestic
horses, the basal rate (digestible energy without work)
is 65 Mi/clay (National Research Council 1978), so the
difference is considerable.
In exchange for his investment in defending their
mares, the subordinate stallion gains paternity. Alliance
stallions of one family almost never lose sight of each
other. Mating needs a minimum of 3 nun if the mare is
receptive. The position of the stallion during mating
is unbalanced, and therefore makes it easy for another
stallion to intervene and prevent it. For example, a
one-male family holder immediately interteres when
another stallion tries to make body contact with one oh
his mares. The benetit granted by the dominant alliance
partner to I he subordinate is thus a passive one.
Finally, fights are not immediately related to matings.
Although lights are most frequent during the reprocluc
tive season, they occur all year round (I’eh 1987), whereas
the majority of mares are on heat for only a few days
per year (Duncan 1992). The reward to the subordinate
partner, siring foals, is therefore delayed iii time.
‘l’hese results suggest that the relationship between time
two allies contains elements ol reciprocity. Although I
could not test the Prisoner’s Dilemma model or any

strategy such as “lit for Tat’ experimentally, in one case I
was able to observe a dominant alliance mnale punishing
noncooperation by the subordinate. In the experiment
on the stability oh reproductive strategies (see above), the
four stallions were filmed individually and continuously
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alter tiiui r release with till new mares. lor the first
15 mm, the subordinate alliance stallion trwct to
monopolize a IThire on his own without participating in
the defence of the dominant’s mares against thu other
stallions. In the 16th minute, the dominant attacked thu
subordi late repeitedIy, tearing out part of his lii). Irom
that mon’mont on, thu subordinate c)operated in thu
detence of till mares. This may imply that in some
situations, the comninant may coerce the subordinate into
cooperation (Clutton—lirock & Parker 1905).
Authors mostly agree that reciprocal altruism

between

unrelated mammals is difficult to measure and e’amples
are rare I liarcourt & dc Wairl 1002; Slater 1004). This
study, like Packer et al’s (1991 ) on lions, and Connor et
al’s (1992) on dolphins, shows the eXistence 01 mile
species. the alliance being based
on coalitions against rivals will-i reproductive benefits to

alliances in a nonprilnate
both part ners.
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